
Beverly  Street:  Bamba  Just  Got
Trendier

The façade of the newly opened Beverly Street Department Store invites
the onlooker.

In  the  heart  of  Bambalapitiya,  a  colonial-inspired  building  stands
distinctively  along  the  Galle  Road.  The  elegant  structure  of  Beverly
Street’s new department store is a one-stop shop for all your needs.
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Beverly Street, a name that resonates with fashion for over 18 years has relocated
from R A Del Mawatha to Galle Road, Bambalapitiya. In keeping with their theme
‘Bamba  Just  Got  Trendier’,  the  new  store  invites  customers  to  an  all-
encompassing lifestyle shopping experience. Beverly Street spans 20,000 square
feet of Sri Lankan and international clothing brands. It also features a foot spa,
nail studio and an express bakery. The store was opened by Chief Guest, Namal
Rajapaksa,  Member  of  Parliament  and  Rohitha  Abeygunawardena,
Parliamentarian.

Upon entering, you will find an exciting selection of shoes, bags, jewelry, watches,
cosmetics,  beauty products,  homeware and perfumery.  At  ‘Polished,’  you can
treat yourself to a manicure, pedicure, foot scrub, gel treatments and acrylic nail
art. You can unwind at Zenergy with a relaxing foot, neck or shoulder massage.
Beverly Bakery is ideal for a quick snack to refuel while shopping. It offers a
build-your-own sandwich bar, along with juices, pastries, ice creams, coffee and
tea. The children’s department displays toys, books and school accessories that
will  surely  delight  young ones.  Parents  can find a  vast  collection of  colorful
clothes  for  their  little  ones,  ranging  from  t-shirts,  trousers,  nightwear  and
footwear.

The first floor is dedicated to ladies’ clothing, with bright colors and beautiful
patterns drawing attention.  A variety of chic designs by Beverly Street’s affiliated
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brand Ayana are displayed here. The sub-brands, Ayana Spirited, Ayana Batik and
Tie Die, Ayana Work and Play, Ayana Linen, Ayana Curve and Ayana Minimum,
offer a range of clothes. A designated space for brands such as Jezza, Hayathi,
Royal N Regal and Zigma Jones are featured on a split level. 

For gents, the second floor showcases an extensive selection of casual wear, ties,
wallets, office wear and footwear. Brands such as Emerald, Ebony, Anationz and
Mosh are brought  together to  offer  the best  for  gentlemen.  Beverly  Street’s
menswear brand – Coco Club emphasizes on comfort, offering their discerning
clientele linen shirts, cotton trousers and stylish professional wear.

On the same floor, down a charming aisle, the home-ware section offers home
décor crafted by Sri Lankan artisans. Beverly Street fully supports Sri Lankan
craftsmen to promote their products in commercial areas.

The second outlet of Café Beverly will  be launched on the third floor of the
building. An enticing menu of Indian and Thai cuisine as well as pastas, burgers,
wraps and healthy juices will leave you wanting for more.

Beverly  Street’s  new Department  Store  concept  provides  a  holistic  shopping
experience  where  you  can  enjoy  retail  therapy  and  indulge  in  some  self-
pampering.

 

Beverly Street, 772 Galle Road,

Bambalapitiya;  (+94 11) 256 4777;

beverlystreet.lk; info@beverlystreet.lk

Opening Hours 10am – 10 pm daily 
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